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BIG BAD WOLF
MEGAWAYS™

Big Bad Wolf Megaways will blow your mind with 
its top-notch graphics, Tumble Mechanics, a Mul-
tiplier that climbs in the Free Spins Bonus (it 
increases with each tumble), up to 117,649 
paylines. This game is one of our big highlights of 
2021, merging one of our most iconic IPs and 
best-performing games ever with the Megaways 
vversion.

Uh-oh, the three little pigs better watch out… the 
world’s most tenacious wolf is back and he’s more 
determined than ever to blow down their houses 
and serve them up for dinner – mega determined!

After running around in the woods all day, harass-
ing squirrels, shouting at deer, and throwing stuff 
at birds, he’s dying for some grub. And the pigs 
just seem like the most delicious, protein-rich, 
and mouth-watering appetizers.

With months passing since his last attempt, he’s 
meaner and leaner in every way. Equipped with 
stronger lungs, awesome Multiplier powers, and a 
whole new Megaways reel set, this wolf is practi-
cally unstoppable. Will the pigs be able to get 
Wild enough to defend themselves, or will they 
end up garnished with salt and pepper?

Game ID
Volatility
Min bet
Max bet
Default bet

bigbadwolfmegaways
5 (1-5)
€0,2
€100
€1

Base Game
Base Feature
Freespin
Total:

39,17%
35,53%
21,35%
96,05%

Big Win
Super Win
Mega Win
Epic Win
Max payout times bet

15x
40x
70x
100x

1 in 123
1 in 362
1 in 737
1 in 1235

In 100 billion spins 30540,35 xbet
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BIG BAD WOLF
MEGAWAYS™

Big Bad Wolf Megaways will blow your mind with 
its top-notch graphics, Tumble Mechanics, a Mul-
tiplier that climbs in the Free Spins Bonus (it 
increases with each tumble), up to 117,649 
paylines. This game is one of our big highlights of 
2021, merging one of our most iconic IPs and 
best-performing games ever with the Megaways 
vversion.

Uh-oh, the three little pigs better watch out… the 
world’s most tenacious wolf is back and he’s more 
determined than ever to blow down their houses 
and serve them up for dinner – mega determined!

After running around in the woods all day, harass-
ing squirrels, shouting at deer, and throwing stuff 
at birds, he’s dying for some grub. And the pigs 
just seem like the most delicious, protein-rich, 
and mouth-watering appetizers.

With months passing since his last attempt, he’s 
meaner and leaner in every way. Equipped with 
stronger lungs, awesome Multiplier powers, and a 
whole new Megaways reel set, this wolf is practi-
cally unstoppable. Will the pigs be able to get 
Wild enough to defend themselves, or will they 
end up garnished with salt and pepper?

Game ID
Volatility
Min bet
Max bet
Default bet

bigbadwolfmegaways94
5 (1-5)
€0,2
€100
€1

Base Game
Base Feature
Freespin
Total:

38,72%
34,61%
20,77%
94,11%

Big Win
Super Win
Mega Win
Epic Win
Max payout times bet

15x
40x
70x
100x

1 in 126
1 in 373
1 in 768
1 in 1294

In 100 billion spins 26252,7 xbet
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BIG BAD WOLF
MEGAWAYS™

Big Bad Wolf Megaways will blow your mind with 
its top-notch graphics, Tumble Mechanics, a Mul-
tiplier that climbs in the Free Spins Bonus (it 
increases with each tumble), up to 117,649 
paylines. This game is one of our big highlights of 
2021, merging one of our most iconic IPs and 
best-performing games ever with the Megaways 
vversion.

Uh-oh, the three little pigs better watch out… the 
world’s most tenacious wolf is back and he’s more 
determined than ever to blow down their houses 
and serve them up for dinner – mega determined!

After running around in the woods all day, harass-
ing squirrels, shouting at deer, and throwing stuff 
at birds, he’s dying for some grub. And the pigs 
just seem like the most delicious, protein-rich, 
and mouth-watering appetizers.

With months passing since his last attempt, he’s 
meaner and leaner in every way. Equipped with 
stronger lungs, awesome Multiplier powers, and a 
whole new Megaways reel set, this wolf is practi-
cally unstoppable. Will the pigs be able to get 
Wild enough to defend themselves, or will they 
end up garnished with salt and pepper?

Game ID
Volatility
Min bet
Max bet
Default bet

bigbadwolfmegaways90
5 (1-5)
€0,2
€100
€1

Base Game
Base Feature
Freespin
Total:

37,82%
32,77%
19,61%
90,19%

Big Win
Super Win
Mega Win
Epic Win
Max payout times bet

15x
40x
70x
100x

1 in 132
1 in 397
1 in 831
1 in 1414

In 100 billion spins 25832,8 xbet


